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ZOOM

WHAT DO THE GOSPELS SAY?
Jesus starts with call to conversion
In Jesus’ sermon on the mount he speaks in terms of
becoming more sensitive
Love: everyone. Even enemies and do not hate
Extend the meaning of swearing
Extend the meaning of committing adultery
Make your fasting more internal and integral
make your prayer more internal and personal

Give alms, but do it in a secretive way
Don’t judge, Don’t look down
Don’t be anxious. But, trust in God’s providence
Don’t impose your authority, but serve humbly
Be always vigilant and mindful
Produce fruit, or else you will be discarded: Tree- Mt.
7:19; Vine branch- Jn. 15:2; Tenants of Vineyard- Mt.
21: 43; Unproducing Fig tree-Lk. 13:7; Fig tree that got
dried up-Mk. 11:14; Seeds sown- Mt. 13:8

THERE ARE ALSO CLEARER AND STRONGER INSTRUCTIONS ON
DOING THE WILL OF THE FATHER:
“NOT EVERYONE WHO SAYS TO ME, ‘LORD, LORD,’ WILL ENTER THE
KINGDOM OF HEAVEN, BUT ONLY THE ONE WHO DOES THE WILL OF
MY FATHER IN HEAVEN”
(MT. 7:21)

“Here are my mother and my brothers.
For whoever does the will of my heavenly Father is my brother, and sister, and
mother.” (Mt. 12: 50)
“What is your opinion? A man had two sons. He came to the first and said, ‘Son, go out and
work in the vineyard today.’ He said in reply, ‘I will not,’ but afterwards he changed his mind
and went. The man came to the other son and gave the same order. He said in reply, ‘Yes, sir,’
but did not go. Which of the two did his father’s will?” They answered, “The first.” Jesus said
to them, “Amen, I say to you, tax collectors and prostitutes are entering the kingdom of God
before you.”
(Mt. 21: 28-31)

“Everyone who listens to these words of mine and acts on them will be like a wise
man who built his house on rock.
The rain fell, the floods came, and the winds blew and buffeted the house.s But it did
not collapse; it had been set solidly on rock.
And everyone who listens to these words of mine but does not act on them will be
like a fool who built his house on sand.
The rain fell, the floods came, and the winds blew and buffeted the house. And it
collapsed and was completely ruined.”

Matthew 7: 24 -27

“But because he wished to justify himself, he said to Jesus, “And who is my
neighbor?”
Jesus replied, “A man fell victim to robbers as he went down from Jerusalem to
Jericho. They stripped and beat him and went off leaving him half-dead.
* A priest happened to be going down that road, but when he saw him, he passed by on
the opposite side.
Likewise a Levite came to the place, and when he saw him, he passed by on the
opposite side.
But a Samaritan traveler who came upon him was moved with compassion at the sight.
He approached the victim, poured oil and wine over his wounds and bandaged them.
Then he lifted him up on his own animal, took him to an inn and cared for him.
The next day he took out two silver coins and gave them to the innkeeper with the
instruction, ‘Take care of him. If you spend more than what I have given you, I shall
repay you on my way back.’
Which of these three, in your opinion, was neighbor to the robbers’ victim?”
He answered, “The one who treated him with mercy.”
Jesus said to him, “Go and do likewise.”
Lk. 10: 29- 37

FINAL COMMANDMENTS
“I have given you a model to follow, so that as I have done for
you, you should also do“I give you a new commandment: love
one another.”
(Jn. 13: 15)

“I give you a new commandment: love one another.”
*

(Jn. 13: 34, 35)

TO SUMMARIZE

Positive and negative instructions of Jesus
He insisted on producing fruits in real life
He laid emphasis on doing the father’s will
He said that one who does not act on His words is destroying oneself
Exemplifying the Good Samaritan on love, he said: Go +Do likewise
He stated clearly that his disciples should model after him, just as he
modeled himself after the Father

IN THE HISTORY OF BIBLICAL
INTERPRETATION, FOUR MAJOR TYPES OF
HERMENEUTICS HAVE EMERGED:
LITERAL, MORAL, ALLEGORICAL AND
ANAGOGICAL

LITERAL
Gives emphasis to the literal text and
the historical context.
This way gives importance to the
intention of the author
E.g. Is. 7:14 (740 BC) King Ahaz, Peace
with Assyria, Septuagint, “Parthenon”
Young woman, Emmanuel

MORAL
This interpretation gives emphasis to the moral
or ethical meaning of the text
Bible not for faith alone, but also for conduct
What to do and what not to do

ALLEGORICAL
Reading/interpreting the text in reference to the past or
in a metaphorical way
Typological interpretation
Analogical Interpretation
E.g. Abraham’s sacrifice = God the Father’s sacrifice;
Noah’s ark = the Church; Issac’s firewood = Jesus’ cross
E.g. The commandment not to eat the meat of unclean
animals means to avoid some of their qualities in life

ANAGOGICAL
It is the mystical or spiritual way of interpretation
The Scriptures as giving meaning to what is to come
E.g. Jerusalem = the new Jerusalem = the heavenly
Jerusalem; Mary = New Eve; Woman crowed with
stars = Mary

HOW DID FRANCIS AND CLARE APPROACH
THE GOSPEL MESSAGE

The Anonymous of Perugia
Chapter II
THE FIRST TWO BROTHERS
WHO FOLLOWED BLESSED FRANCIS

When they saw and heard these things, two men from Assisi, inspired by divine grace, humbly approached
him. One of these was Brother Bernard, and the other, Brother Peter. They told Francis simply: "We wish to live
with you from now on and do what you are doing. Tell us, therefore, what we should do with our possessions."
Overjoyed at their coming and their resolve he answered them kindly: "Let us go and seek counsel from the
Lord."
So they went to one of the city's churches. Upon entering it, they fell on their knees and humbly prayed: "Lord,
God, Father of glory, we beg you in your mercy, show us what we are to do." After finishing the prayer, they
asked the priest of the church who was there: "Sir, would you show us the Gospel of Our Lord Jesus Christ."

And, since before this happened none of them knew how to read very well, when the priest opened up the
book, they immediately found the passage “If you wish to be perfect, go, sell everything you possess and
give to the poor, and you will have a treasure in heaven; then come, follow me” (Mk 10:21). Opening up
the book a second time, they discovered: “Whoever wishes to come after me, let him deny himself, take up
his cross and follow me” (Mt 16:24). When they opened up the book for the third time, they came
upon: “Take nothing for the journey neither walking stick, nor sack, nor food, nor money, and let no one
take a second tunic” (Lk 9:3). When they heard this, they were filled with great joy and exclaimed: "This is
what we want, this is what we were seeking." And blessed Francis said: "This will be our rule." Then he
told both of them: "Go and may you fulfill the Lord's counsel as you heard it."

“And after the Lord gave me brothers, no one showed me
what I had to do, but the Most High Himself revealed to
me that I should live according to the pattern of the Holy
Gospel”
The Testament 14, St. Francis (1226)

“His greatest care, his most vivid desire, his supreme
resolution was to observe the Holy Gospel …”
Bro. Thomas of Celano
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“The rule and life of the Secular Franciscans is this: to observe the
Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ by following the example of Saint Francis
of Assisi, who made Christ the inspiration and the center of his life with
God and People”
“Motivated by the dynamic power of the Gospel, let them conform their
thoughts and deeds to those of Christ by means of that radical interior
change which the Gospel itself calls ‘conversion.’ Human frailty makes it
necessary that this conversion be carried out daily”
OFS Rule, 7

Francis wrote on goat skin. The invisible word that was
written on it, became engrossed upon it. He saw
literally before his eyes how the word becomes flesh.
For him the incarnation was very important.
Love demands oneness and communion.
Incarnation was the Word becoming human flesh,
because of the immensity of love.
Therefore, the Word should be allowed to become
flesh in us.

St. Clare too shared the same vision of Francis. Her love for the
Incarnated word- Jesus Christ becomes evident in her letters to St.
Agnes of Prague, who herself was a princess. She had already
renounced the possibility of being married to a great prince and
becoming the most powerful woman of the Empire. She had only
heard about Clare and companions living a very poor and
contemplative life.
She wanted to be so. Therefore they began to communicate.
In her letter Clare writes to Agnes:
To look at the mirror hanging on the cross.
(in their times it was a polished metal disc with a handle)

Gaze upon the edges of the mirror. There you see the poverty and humility.
Then move on to the surface of the mirror. Dwell on the untold hardships he
endured.
Then slowly move your gaze to the center (depth) of the mirror. The ineffable
charity that led him to die the most despicable and excruciating death. This
mirror is hung on the wood of the cross.
1 Look: In the infancy the king becomes a bigger.
2 Dwell on the labors he endured during the later years.
3 Contemplate the unimaginable charity makes him die a shameful death on the
cross.
4 Consider: He is asking you.
A mirror as he is, you see yourself in it (him.) You see and realize that you are in
Him
-William Short, OFM

“Francis’ living of the Gospel was just that: simple lifestyle. It was the incarnation
continuing in space and time. It was being Jesus more than just worshipping Jesus. At its
best, Franciscan life is not words or even ethics. it is flesh - naked flesh - unable to deny
its limitations, unable to cover its wounds. Francis called this inner nakedness poverty”
“Francis found a way out of the world comparison, competition, greed, and the violence
that comes with it. He felt that he had to live in close proximity to and even in solidarity
with the excluded ones in his society. If we are not marginalized ourselves in some way,
we normally need to associate with some marginalized group to have an enlightened
Gospel perspective and to be converted to compassion. Jesus himself both lived and
taught this ‘preferential option for the poor’.”
-Richard Rohr, OFM

GOSPEL TO LIFE
Our Guide are the Gospels and Jesus is our model
Jesus’ words, examples and attitudes have special value to us
We should share with our own fraternities and around us how we
implement the Gospels in our life
We avoid fundamentalist attitudes that limit the power of the Word
of God
The circle of our love shouldn’t become narrow. We include rather
than exclude
We reverently read and study the Scriptures for our selftransformation

We are not fundamentalists who can quote the scriptures left
and right
We can’t use the Scriptures to support what we want to do
We can’t use it to club others in argument.
We show the implications of the Gospel by the way we live
Our goal is to live what we learn from the Gospels
Since the meanings don’t exhaust, we need to continue the
journey of learning and applying for our whole life.
-Lester Bach OFM Cap. & Teresa V. Baker OFS

Questions for personal journal:

Have I gone through a self-emptying experience with loving joy?

In the last few months have I become aware of any area of my life that needs
transformation after the manner of Jesus? Am I working on it?

FOR DISCUSSION
What are some of the concrete ways in which we (Secular Franciscans) can bring Gospel to
life ?
Sharing / discussion

